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Optimising the allocation of population, land, and capital production resources is crucial for promoting an efficient urbanisation
and solving the urban land financial problem.+is study uses a panel threshold model to identify the response boundary of urban
construction land use efficiency to government debt level for 51 postfinancial crisis Chinese coastal cities. +e results indicate that
the threshold of economic development level and provincial gross domestic product (per capita gross domestic product: pgdp) are
2.67 and 5.17, respectively. In cities with relatively backward economic development, an expansion of the government debt scale
hinders the improvement of the utilisation efficiency of construction land. Also, the threshold value of the government’s ac-
cumulated debt level threshold (sd) is 15.83%. When cities fall below the government accumulated debt level threshold
(sd< 15.83%), the new debt level has a positive effect on the utilisation efficiency of construction land. When sd> 15.83%, the new
debt level impedes the improvement of the utilisation efficiency of construction land. Local governments should reduce their
dependence on land finance in cities with high cumulative debt ratios, especially those with negative responses to both thresholds
(pgdp and sd thresholds). +is study’s findings can provide a reference for a sustainable promotion of new urbanisation in both
China and in other countries to avoid the risk of land urbanisation.

1. Introduction

Land use determines urban density and spatial efficiency,
which are both related to environmental sustainability and
human liveability [1]. Land use is an important factor in-
volved in characterising the human response to global
change. +e description and simulation of the spatiotem-
poral process and the identification and analysis of land use’s
dynamic mechanism have always occupied the forefront of
science. Global change research has focused on land use
since the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programmer
(IGBP) and the International Human Dimensions Pro-
gramme on Global Environmental Change (IHDP) for-
mulated the “scientific research plan of land use/cover
change” in 1995 and the Global Land Project (GLP) was
released in 2005 [2–6]. In 2012, the International Council for
Science and the International Social Science Council
launched the “Future Earth” research plan, which also in-
corporated land use-related content into the dynamic planet

and sustainable goal realisation research systems [7]. Given
this background, the study of urban land use is particularly
important.

As the most active and representative development
mode of land use, construction land represents the core and
hot spot areas in which the interactions between human
production/life activities and natural space occur [8, 9].
After China’s 1994 tax-sharing reform was implemented,
“land finance” (which included core land transfer fees)
gradually became widespread as a technique used to pro-
mote both urban economic growth and the expansion of
construction land scales. For instance, the total revenue from
land transfers accounts for approximately 5.5% of China’s
GDP (2014) [10]. To attract workers and investments, local
governments heavily invest in infrastructure construction
with land as the main bearing body to ensure that the urban
public services and housing supply are maintained. How-
ever, due to local governments’ limited revenue and ex-
penditure capacities, to ensure that infrastructure
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construction investments and other financial subsidies are
stably maintained, local governments have resorted to urban
development and infrastructure companies (UDIGs), local
government financing vehicles, and other platforms for debt
financing. As common collateral and a financing tool,
governments transfer and trade land (which, then, increases
local government debt). +e increase in local government
debt results in these governments having to sell more land to
repay debts. +erefore, the local financial situation is closely
related to land use [11].

It is undeniable that local government debts are now
important for social and economic development. Under the
balance of supply and demand, a rational use of local debt
can effectively promote urbanisation development. How-
ever, as an integral part of financial risk, the risk of non-
standard debt and the uncertainty of financing instruments
as generated by excessive debt are likely to lead to excessive
development and frequent land transactions. +is would not
only increase economic sensitivity but would also cause
overdrafts and obscure governmental behaviours. Accord-
ingly, it can produce many practical problems, such as land
price fluctuations, fragmented construction land develop-
ment, and partial land income fund transfers, which all lead
to the dilution of urban construction concentration. Due to
the high credit risks generated by excessive debt, some cities
would even fall into a vicious circle of “debt risk rising-new
capital decreasing-infrastructure investment shrinking-
economic growth decreasing-debt risk rising” [12].

At this stage, it is generally believed that there is a
significant and complex relationship between land finance
and local government debt [13–15]. +e risk involved in
controlling government debt and the intensive use of urban
land are key issues related to the healthy development of
cities. Academics and government decision-makers con-
stantly focus on improving the efficiency of urban land use
[16], optimising the land circulation system [17], and re-
ducing the dependence of government debt on land finance
[18].

Land urbanisation is an important step in the process of
urbanisation. Land transfers can be directly used for urban
construction and can also be used as a guarantee and debt
repayment tool to expand financing; this mutual mechanism
is particularly significant in areas that are characterised by
rapid urbanisation [15]. Compared with the way that ur-
banisation has evolved in other developed countries, as the
strategic core area of China’s economic development and the
country’s main new urbanisation area, the eastern coastal
area’s urbanisation pace is faster, its effects aremore obvious,
and the human/land collision in the area is more intense.
Coastal urban agglomerations have always been in the
utilisation state of high-intensity development, high-density
agglomeration, high-speed expansion, and high-risk stress
[19]. Moreover, due to their proximity to large cities (which
have large markets, access to international markets, con-
venient transportation conditions, complete infrastructures,
and vast economic hinterlands), an increasing number of
land-intensive manufacturing industry clusters are attracted
to coastal cities. +ese agglomeration and specialisation
benefits lead to the shrinking of urban construction land

stock; the tightening of the “red line” of land resources has
started to restrict the eastern coastal cities’ sound economic
growth [20]. Simultaneously, as coastal cities are rapidly
urbanising, debt financing and land transfers have become
powerful tools for these cities in regard to promoting the
urbanisation process.

In 2017, the National Audit Office of China announced
that the local governments’ total debt stock was 16470.6
billion yuan and that the debt stock of 11 coastal provinces
(the municipalities directly under the central government)
had reached 7255.8 billion yuan, accounting for 45.674% of
the total debt. As the main collateral and repayment method
used in government debt financing, the land transfer market
in coastal cities reached 13734 km2 in 2016. In the coastal
cities, the current debt situations and urban land use have
been closely linked. In addition to the construction land use
efficiency and government debt problems, the coastal areas
are also faced with land finance problems (with specific
Chinese characteristics) in the urbanisation process. +e
exploration of related problems can provide suggestions for
the central and western cities that are currently lagging in
their urban development.

Numerous studies have focused on the relationship
between local government debt risk and “land finance” [21].
Scholars generally agree that a large amount of government
debt is not conducive to capital accumulation, productivity
improvement, or long-term economic growth [22]. How-
ever, there are relatively few quantitative studies on the
interaction between local government debt and land use
(especially urban construction land efficiency). Also, the
impact of the different types of urban governments’ debt
level risks on the diversification of urban land use efficiency
has not been considered. +is study considers 51 post-
financial crisis coastal cities in China and uses a threshold
model to quantitatively evaluate the significant and non-
significant local debt threshold levels that affect urban
construction land efficiency. +en, it identifies the coastal
cities’ construction land efficiencies by identifying the sig-
nificant and nonsignificant thresholds.

2. Method

2.1. Variable Selection and Processing. +e efficiency of ur-
ban construction land use is the result of the interaction
between human and natural factors in urban multisystem,
multilevel, and multifield models. +e mechanisms that
influence such efficiency are complex and diverse [20]. A
number of studies have shown that fiscal expenditure, urban
population density [23], transportation infrastructure
[9, 24, 25], and urban industrial composition, and layout
[26] have an impact on urban construction land efficiency
[27]. However, researchers are yet to reach a consensus in
regard to the quantitative measurements and mechanisms of
urban construction land use efficiency.

+is study mainly discusses whether there is a threshold
effect between local government debt level and urban
construction land efficiency, and it identifies the response
boundary between the two factors under different threshold
levels. +e selection of relevant mechanisms is mainly based
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on the interactive mode of “land guarantee-debt increase-
land repayment-land use.” Among them, the explained
variable is urban construction land use efficiency, the core
explained variable is local government debt level, and the
control variables include the economic development level
and various population factors (Figure 1). Given that local
government debt in China has rapidly expanded since the
2008 global financial crisis, this study focuses on the 51
coastal cities that were more significantly impacted by the
financial crisis. +is study also conducts a threshold re-
gression analysis of debt level and urban construction land
use efficiency for the period 2007–2016.

2.1.1. Interpreted Variable. At present, the definition and
connotation of urban construction land use efficiency have
not been effectively unified, and researchers pay more at-
tention to land use efficiency than to urban construction
land use efficiency. As for the connotation of land use ef-
ficiency, land use is an activity launched by human beings
under the overall socio-ecological system [28–30]. +ere-
fore, land use efficiency should include economic benefits,
social benefits, and ecological benefits [31, 32]. One or more
benefits should be considered based on the research needs
and the availability and reliability of data [33]. +e efficiency
of urban construction land use (nl) is a comprehensive
reflection of the development and utilisation intensity of
regional construction land and its bearing intensity on the
regional population and economic society, which is gen-
erally manifested in the population density of land unit use
and the output intensity of land unit use [34]. As the land
expression of human will, the ultimate service object of
construction land always revolves around human groups.
+e population density per land unit can reflect the intensive
degree and utilisation efficiency of urban construction land.
+e larger the population that each land unit can support,
the higher the utilisation efficiency of urban construction
land. +erefore, this study chooses the population density
per land unit to represent the explained variable, that is,
nl� urban population/urban construction land area.

2.1.2. Core Explanatory Variable. +e core explanatory
variable is local government debt level (d). +e data on pre-
fecture and city level debt cannot be obtained directly, and local
government debt levels aremainly characterised by the funding
gap that occurs when the financial expenditure is greater than
the financial revenue. +erefore, this study uses the govern-
ment funding gap to total local national income ratio to
measure the local government debt level: d� (expenditure
within the general local finance budget− income within the
general budget)/GDP.

2.1.3. Control Variables. Urban construction land is a re-
flection of the vitality of regional economic development and
is closely related to the state of the urban economic de-
velopment. Scholars generally agree that land is one of the
most important resources in urban economic development.
+ere is a significant positive correlation between land use

efficiency and economic development level; that is, land use
efficiency is higher at higher levels of economic development
[35]. Based on the selection of economic development level
variables in typical regional case studies, this study includes
the following economic development level control variables:
“urban per capita GDP” (pgdp) and “urban GDP growth
rate” (p). Simultaneously, considering that China’s urban
construction land type is mainly characterised as “agricul-
tural to nonagricultural” (i.e., its urban land type mainly
extends from the first industry exclusive land to the second
industry and the third industry collaborative use), the
“proportion of secondary and tertiary industry output to
GDP” (b) is selected as the control index of urban con-
struction land use efficiency.

Previous studies have shown that population factors
have significantly different effects on the land use efficiency
of different levels and types of cities. When the urban
population scale is small, the expansion of the population
scale might improve the urban scale economy and demand
level and, thus, improve the urban land use efficiency.
However, when the urban population scale is too high, a
continuous increase in the population scale will amplify the
city’s congestion and environmental costs, thus hindering
the sound operation and sustainable development of the
urban economy and reducing the urban land use efficiency.
To accurately identify the multiple fluctuation effects of
different population sizes on the efficiency of urban con-
struction land, this study adds the following population
factor control variables: “year-end urban population” (n)
and “urban population growth” (an). Also, considering the
reverse causality between population factors and urban
construction land (i.e., a continuous increase in the pop-
ulation scale will lead to a rapid expansion of the urban
construction land scale, but an expansion of the urban
construction land area and an improvement of infrastruc-
ture services will also attract the population to gather in the
city), the “urban built-up area growth” (al) is also introduced
as a population factor control variable. Fruit indicators and
response mechanisms were helpful in interpreting the
population factors’ control effects.

2.1.4. (reshold Variable. +e impact of local government
debt on urban construction land use efficiency differs among
cities with different levels of economic development and
debt. In terms of land use efficiency, the construction land
use efficiency of cities with high economic development level
is generally high, and the impact of the economic devel-
opment level on construction land use efficiency may
counteract the impact of the urban debt level on land use
efficiency. On the other hand, in terms of local debt, some
cities with high economic development levels no longer rely
on the input of land elements. To promote urbanisation
development, more structural optimisation and techno-
logical innovation are needed. Urban development may not
require debt financing itself, and the debt level’s impact on
urban construction land is not significant. However, some
cities with high economic development levels often carry
enormous debts to invest into urban construction due to
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their strong debt repayment abilities and high government
credit ratings. +e impact of city debt levels on urban
construction land use efficiency is extremely significant and
remarkable. +erefore, this study includes urban per capita
GDP (pgdp), which represents the level of urban economic
development and the accumulated debt level (sd) of local
governments (which represents the level of urban debt) as
threshold variables, and it conducts a multiple threshold
analysis to understand the potential impact of the above
problems. +erefore, in this study, sd� (general budget
cumulative expenditure-general budget cumulative in-
come)/GDP.

2.2. Model Construction. To avoid a false regression of the
selected variables, a unit root test should be conducted with
the relevant indicators to determine whether the data is
stable. Table 1 displays the stationary test results, which
indicate that the parameters nl, b, p, an, and al all reject the
original hypothesis. +is indicates that the five indicators are
a stationary series; however, the parameters d, pgdp, and n
cannot reject the original hypothesis, indicating that these
three indicators are a nonstationary series. A unit root test
was conducted for the first- and second-order difference
items of the three nonstationary indexes. +e results for the
first-order differential data indicate that pgdp and n reject
the original assumption as a stationary sequence, and they
represent the growth of pgdp and the growth of urban
population, respectively. +e results for the second-order
differential data indicate that d rejects the original as-
sumption as a stationary sequence, and it represents an
increase in government debt level. As the above indexes are
not of the same order and are not single integers, this study
uses the difference stationary index to construct the
threshold regression model for the multiple threshold re-
gression analysis.

+rough the threshold variables for pgdp and local
government cumulative debt level, this study conducts a
stage threshold regression analysis of the impact of local
government debt on urban construction land use efficiency.
+e corresponding panel threshold model is as follows:

Yit � β1X1it + 
n

j�2
βjXjit + μit,

Yit � β1X1itI qit ≤ c(  + β2X1it(q> c) + 
n

j�3
βjXjit + μit,

(1)

where Yit represents the interpreted variable, X1it represents
the interpreted variable, Xjit represents the relevant control
variable, β represents the parameter to be evaluated, qit

represents the threshold variable, c represents the threshold
value, and μit represents the random disturbance term.

Combined with the economic problems studied and
Hansen’s proposed panel threshold model [36], the fol-
lowing empirical model is established:

nlit � β1dnit + β2dpgdpit + β3bit + β4pit + β5anit + β6alit
+ β7ditI pgdpit ≤ c( +

β8ditI pgdpit > c(  + μitnlit � β1dnit + β2dpgdpit + β3bit

+ β4pit + β5anit + β6alit + β7ditI sdit ≤ c(  +

β8ditI sdit > c(  + μit.

(2)

+e threshold variables are pgdp and sd, and I is the
indicator function. If the conditions listed in brackets are
met, I� 1 and I� 0 otherwise.

3. A Case Study in China and the Results

3.1. (reshold Regression Results. In this study, the level of
urban economic development (pgdp) and the level of local
government debt (d) are used as threshold variables; three
threshold assumptions are used to estimate the model, and
the corresponding F and Pvalues are obtained. In the model
that includes pgdp as the threshold variable, the single and
double threshold models passed the significance test with two
different threshold variables. +erefore, it is necessary to focus
on the double threshold analysis. Table 2 illustrates that when
pgdp< 2.668, the local debt level growth has no significant
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Figure 1: Logical relationship between local debt and land use.
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impact on the land use efficiency of urban built-up areas. Also,
when 2.668<pgdp< 5.170, the local debt level growth has a
significant and negative impact on the land use efficiency of
urban built-up areas. Finally, when pgdp> 5.170, the local debt
level growth has a significant and positive impact on the land
use efficiency of urban built-up areas.

In cities with relatively backward economic development
levels, local governments have to engage in land finance to
obtain funds to promote urban economic development. Al-
though they have to strengthen the urban infrastructure
construction, they have enough space to reduce the price of
industrial land to obtain more enterprises with short cycles
and quick effects. Simultaneously, local governments’ debt
levels will also increase significantly. To address the gov-
ernments’ debt gaps, land finance has become a “life-saving
straw” in which more land is used for selling and mortgaging
to repay the government debt. +e urban built-up areas have
increased rapidly, even though the urban population has not
significantly improved, which results in low efficiency con-
struction land use. However, in the high economic devel-
opment level areas, the urban infrastructure construction is
relatively good, and the government does not need to finance
so much land. In such areas, the “land guarantee-government
debt-land repayment’ mechanism is controllable.

Concerning themodel that included local government debt
level as the threshold variable, the results indicate that it passed
the significance test with a single threshold variable. Table 3
shows that when the cumulative level of local government debt
is lower than 15.38%, the local government debt growth has a

significant and positive impact on the land use efficiency of
urban built-up areas. Also, when the cumulative level of local
government debt is higher than 15.38%, the local government
debt growth has a significant and negative impact on the land
use efficiency of urban built-up areas.

3.2. City Type Identification. As for the response boundary
simulated by the threshold regression results, it is possible to
interpret the response degree of construction land use ef-
ficiency for the coastal 51 cities with multiple thresholds for
the period 2007–2016 (Table 4). In the regression results that
include the pgdp threshold, Zhangzhou has pgdp< 2.668
and its local debt has no effect on the utilisation efficiency of
urban construction land. Fifteen cities, such as Qinhuang-
dao, Jiaxing, and Rizhao, have pgdp< 2.668< pgdp< 5.170,
and their government debts will hinder the improvement of
urban construction land efficiency. As the “rising stars” of
new urbanisation in China’s coastal areas, most of these
cities have good economic momentum and remarkable
development effects. +e urbanisation process in these cities
has been significantly compressed. +e increasingly faster
land use rhythm makes it difficult for low local governments
to accurately control the urban debt levels and effectively
promote an efficient use of construction land. +ere are 35
cities with 5.170< pgdp, such as Tianjin, Yantai, and
Qinzhou; in these cities, any increase in local debt will
significantly improve the utilisation efficiency of urban
construction land (Table 4).

Table 1: Unit root test results.

Variable Variable Levin, Lin & Chu
t∗

Im, Pesaran, and Shin W-
stat

ADF-fisher chi-
square

PP-fisher chi-
square

Utilisation efficiency of construction
land Nl −34.47 (0.0001) −9.34 (0.0001) 170.61 (0.0001) 210.55 (0.0001)

Local debt level
Sd 9.07 (1.000) 17.30 (1.000) 19.20 (1.000) 23.52 (1.000)
D −3.77 (0.0001) −0.08 (0.5318) 122.77 (0.0790) 112.28 (0.2288)

D (d) −19.48 (0.0001) −7.55 (0.0001) 260.25 (0.0001) 320.58 (0.0001)

Economic development level

pgdp 0.60 (0.7662) 7.05 (1.000) 34.66 (1.000) 45.06 (1.000)
D (pgdp) −15.88 (0.0001) −5.29 (0.0001) 215.20 (0.0001) 284.45 (0.0001)

b −9.68 (0.0001) 0.37 (0.6436) 122.59 (0.0807) 176.60 (0.0001)
p −6.07 (0.0001) −2.63 (0.0042) 121.02 (0.0229) 118.23 (0.0341)

Population

n 2.36 (0.9909) 1.80 (0.9637) 130.33 (0.0307) 129.12 (0.0361)
D (n) −354.80 (0.0001) −50.89 (0.0001) 321.61 (0.0001) 360.93 (0.0001)
an −52.60 (0.0001) −17.93 (0.0001) 305.28 (0.0001) 330.39 (0.0001)
al −69.42 (0.0001) −14.86 (0.0001) 247.05 (0.0001) 263.23 (0.0001)

Table 2: Simulation results with urban economic development level as the threshold variable.

Variable Coefficient Robust standard deviation T Statistic P

D (n) 0.0014 0.0002 9.4172 0.0001
D (pgdp) 0.0076 0.0095 0.7982 0.0425
B 0.0139 0.0058 2.3766 0.0179
P 0.0011 0.0006 1.9369 0.0535
An 0.0004 0.0002 1.7486 0.0811
Al −0.0023 0.0003 −6.9148 0.0001
Inimser (pgdp< 2.6681) 0.3262 0.4594 0.7101 0.4781
Inimser (2.6681< pgdp< 5.1700) −2.5232 1.3127 −1.9222 0.0553
Inimser (pgdp> 5.1700) 1.3175 0.5908 2.2300 0.0263
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Table 5 displays the regression results for local gov-
ernments’ cumulative debt levels (sd) as the threshold
variables. As shown in Table 5, 16 cities have sd< 15.83%
(such as Shanghai, Nantong, and Hangzhou). +ese cities’
sustainable debt behaviours will significantly promote the
efficiency of urban construction land use. +ere are 35 cities
with sd> 15.83%, such as Tianjin, Weihai, and Beihai. +ese
cities’ cumulative debt levels have reached the upper limit. A
continuous expansion of their debt scales will damage the
efficiency of urban construction land use.

Figure 2 illustrates the quadrant division that was created
to illustrate the above urban identification results. +e red
dots indicate the cities that have positive responses to the
double threshold, which includes 11 cities (Shanghai11,
Nantong12, Hangzhou15, Qingdao22, Dongying23, Yantai24,
Fuzhou29, Xiamen30, Guangzhou35, Shenzhen36, and
Zhongshan46). +e blue dots indicate the 24 cities that have
only positive responses to the urban economic development
level threshold (pgdp) (Tianjin1, Tangshan2, Dalian5, Jinz-
hou7, Yingkou8, Panjin9, Huludao10, Yancheng14, Taizhou21,
Weifang25, Binzhou28, Putian31, Ningde34, Zhuhai37, Shan-
tou38, Jiangmen39, Zhanjiang40, Maoming41, Shanwei43,
Yangjiang44, Jieyang48, Beihai49, Fangchenggang50, and
Qinzhou5). +e pink dots represent the cities that have
positive responses to the local government accumulated debt

level threshold (sd) (Ningbo16, Jiaxing18, Shaoxing19,
Quanzhou32, and Dongguan45). +e grey dots represent the
11 cities that have negative responses to both thresholds
(Qinhuangdao3, Cangzhou4, Dandong6, Lianyungang13,
Wenzhou17, Zhoushan20, Weihai26, Rizhao27, Huizhou42,
Chaozhou47, and Zhangzhou33). +e arrows represent the
urban distribution’s degree of deviation, in which the
government debt and construction land use efficiency
problems become more prominent as the sample points
extend farther away from the origin.

+e cities with positive responses to both thresholds can
serve as reference templates for other cities in China in
regard to handling the government debt level and urban
construction land use efficiency problems. +ese cities not
only give full play to the government debt enthusiasm but
also effectively avoid the reverse impact of debt risk. +ey
have entered the sustainable mode of land urbanisation.
Such cities not only manage their government debt well but
also effectively avoid the reverse impact of debt risk and
have sustainable urbanisation processes. For the cities that
only respond positively to a single threshold, it is possible
that cities close to the origin can become transition cities.
As shown in Figure 2, Tianjin, Zhuhai, Weifang, and
Tangshan (blue dots) can realise the double positive re-
sponse transformation by reducing their accumulated debt

Table 3: Estimation results for urban governments’ cumulative debt ratio threshold.

Variable Coefficient Robust standard deviation T Statistic P

D (n) 0.0014 0.0001 9.3207 0.0001
D (pgdp) 0.0091 0.0114 0.9710 0.0428
B 0.0158 0.0044 3.5853 0.0004
P 0.0013 0.0009 2.4107 0.0164
An 0.0004 0.0001 1.7298 0.0844
Al −0.0024 0.0002 −7.4214 0.0001
Inimser (sd< 15.38%) 2.3848 0.9618 2.4795 0.0136
Inimser (sd> 15.38%) −0.6546 0.3870 −1.6913 0.0916

Table 4: Identification of city type by the first threshold regression results.

Response
boundary City Response type

pgdp< 2.67 Zhangzhou No response

2.67< pgdp< 5.17 Qinhuangdao Cangzhou Dandong Lianyungang Ningbo Wenzhou Jiaxing Shaoxing Zhoushan
Weihai Rizhao Quanzhou Huizhou Dongguan Chaozhou

Negative
response

5.170< pgdp

Tianjin Tangshan Dalian Jinzhou Yingkou Panjin Hulu Island Shanghai Nantong Yancheng
Hangzhou Taizhou Qingdao Dongying Yantai Weifang Binzhou Fuzhou Xiamen Putian Ningde
Guangzhou Shenzhen Shantou Jiangmen Zhanjiang Maoming Shanwei Yangjiang Zhongshan

Jieyang Beihai Fangchenggang Qinzhou

Positive
response

Table 5: Identification of city type by the second threshold regression results.

Response
boundary City Response type

sd< 15.83% Shanghai Nantong Hangzhou Ningbo Jiaxing Shaoxing Qingdao Dongying Yantai Fuzhou Xiamen
Quanzhou Guangzhou Shenzhen Dongguan Zhongshan

Positive
response

sd> 15.83%

Tianjin Tangshan Qinhuangdao Cangzhou Dalian Dandong Jinzhou Yingkou Panjin Hulu Island
Lianyungang Yancheng Wenzhou Zhoushan Taizhou Weifang Weihai Rizhao Binzhou Putian

Zhangzhou Ningde Zhuhai Shantou Jiangmen Zhanjiang Maoming Huizhou Shanwei Yangjiang
Chaozhou Jieyang Beihai Fangcheng Port Qinzhou

Negative
response
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ratios. Also, Ningbo, Dongguan, Shaoxing, and Jiaxing
(pink dots) can realise the double positive response
transformation by steadily improving their economic
levels. Further, Huizhou and Rizhao (grey dots) can reduce

their accumulated negative responses by steadily improv-
ing their economic levels.

+e debt level can realise the transformation of a double
positive response, thus allowing the positive feedback effect of
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government debt on urban construction land use efficiency to
reach its full potential. However, in the future, China should
focus on the ten cities that have negative responses at both
thresholds. From the perspective of urban construction land
use efficiency, at this stage, these cities have become typical
government debt risk cities. +e local governments’ debt levels
are separated from the urban economic development, and the
accumulated debt levels are also beyond the region’s economic
repayment range. +e governments’ public trust and credit
ratings have been subject to potential declines. +e economic
development and financialmodes, which rely on land elements,
have hindered the effective improvement of urban construction
land efficiency; also, the normal urbanisation process in some
regions will be exceeded. In addition, the negative impact of
debt risk leads to a mismatch in the population, capital, and
land resources, and it causes additional and uncontrollable
economic problems, risks people’s livelihoods, and leads to
government public trust crises.+ere might be hidden dangers
if China continues to promote new urbanisation.

+e spatial expression of the above urban threshold re-
sponse results can compensate for the overgeneralised
quadrant division of the urban category spatial information.
Figure 3 illustrates the urban spatial distribution for the
quadrant division results. +e cities with positive responses to
the double threshold are distributed mainly in the South of the
Bohai Sea and the Yangtze River Delta, whereas the cities with
negative responses to the double threshold fall in a spatial cross
distribution pattern that is relatively concentrated in the
surrounding areas of the Bohai Sea. +e cities that could
potentially transition are concentrated in the South of the
Bohai rim, in the Yangtze River Delta, and in parts of the Pearl
River Delta. In general, the relationship between construction
land use efficiency and government debt in China’s coastal
cities is mainly characterised by a single threshold positive
response, and such cities have occupied themainstream status.

4. Discussion

China’s urban debt and land use problems are mostly af-
fected by the local competition that is produced by the
horizontal GDP’s rigid assessment mechanism and the
vertical central government’s implicit connivance. +e fuzzy
boundary between the administrative intervention, which is
represented by the governmental credit guarantee and
traditional macro policy tools, such as land fiscal and
monetary policies, is largely responsible for aggravating the
urban debt and construction land problems. In the future,
researchers should focus on the impacts of urban topog-
raphy, water and other resources, and environmental con-
ditions on the development potential of urban construction
land [37, 38]. Future research should also consider the
possible “unexpected” damage to the urban environment,
biodiversity, and ecological service function caused by the
expansion of construction land.

5. Conclusions

+is study empirically analysed the relationship between
increases in local government debt levels and the land use

efficiency of urban built-up areas, exploring cities that have
different economic development levels and local govern-
ments that have different accumulated debt levels. In ad-
dition to offering concrete advice for China, the implications
of our results will be useful for any countries that are
currently urbanising. +e study contributes to the literature
by providing evidence in regard to how local debt levels can
affect the utilisation efficiency of urban construction land.

+e panel threshold regression results indicate that there
are threshold constraints on local debt levels in the economic
development stage and that the utilisation efficiency of urban
construction land either relatively lags behind in economic
development (pgdp< 2.67) or is significantly compressed in
the urbanisation process (2.67< pgdp< 5.17). +us, a “dis-
ordered” and “excessive” expansion of the government debt
model can easily hinder an improvement of urban con-
struction land’s utilisation efficiency. However, the lagged
utilisation efficiency of urban construction land restricts the
government’s solvency and credit rating. At the same time,
the economic enthusiasm in favour of local debt will be
weakened by the impact of debt accumulation risk, and the
cumulative government debt level should be maintained
below 15.83%. In cities with low cumulative debt ratios, local
governments with sustainable debt behaviours can signifi-
cantly promote an efficient urban construction land use. In
the cities where the local governments have high accumu-
lated debt levels, the governments should reduce their de-
pendence on land finance and avoid the negative feedback
loop trap of “the more land is used, the more land is needed.”
Based on this, this study identifies 51 coastal cities’ debt
levels and proposes that, in the future, China should focus on
the 10 cities that have negative threshold responses (Qin-
huangdao, Cangzhou, Dandong, Lianyungang, Wenzhou,
Zhoushan, Weihai, Rizhao, Huizhou, and Chaozhou) to
avoid the potential negative debt feedback cycle trap and
uncontrollable debt risk. Simultaneously, the transfer of
potential cities to the double threshold’s positive response
quadrant should be promoted to realise a sustainable
transformation of land urbanisation.
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